Tuesday, January 12, 2016

Tenure Workshops

Workshop: 1st Year Tenure Track Workshop  Time: 1:00 - 1:50 p.m.
Presenter: Gabriel Camacho and Tenure Committee Members
Campus/Room: Valle Verde Campus/A2121
Description: Mandatory tenure review session for all tenure track faculty members. This session will review the tenure procedure, discuss the tenure process, and answer questions regarding the tenure process. Helpful tips for collecting and documenting information will also be provided by Tenure Committee members. CB Credit: #9

Workshop: 2nd Year Tenure Track Workshop  Time: 1:00 - 1:50 p.m.
Presenter: Gabriel Camacho and Tenure Committee Members
Campus/Room: Valle Verde Campus/A2122
Description: Mandatory tenure review session for all tenure track faculty members. This session will review the tenure procedure, discuss the tenure process, and answer questions regarding the tenure process. Helpful tips for collecting and documenting information will also be provided by Tenure Committee members. CB Credit: #9

Workshop: 3rd Year Tenure Track Workshop  Time: 2:00 - 2:50 p.m.
Presenter: Gabriel Camacho and Tenure Committee Members
Campus/Room: Valle Verde Campus/A2121
Description: Mandatory tenure review session for all tenure track faculty members. This session will review the tenure procedure, discuss the tenure process, and answer questions regarding the tenure process. Helpful tips for collecting and documenting information will also be provided by Tenure Committee members. CB Credit: #9

Workshop: 4th Year Tenure Track Workshop  Time: 2:00 - 2:50 p.m.
Presenter: Gabriel Camacho and Tenure Committee Members
Campus/Room: Valle Verde Campus/A2122
Description: Mandatory tenure review session for all tenure track faculty members. This session will review the tenure procedure, discuss the tenure process, and answer questions regarding the tenure process. Helpful tips for collecting and documenting information will also be provided by Tenure Committee members. CB Credit: #9